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Serfass killed in auto crash

Kenneth Serfass, dean of University Programs at SIU, and a Carbondale Community High School senior were killed in a head-on collision at 7:55 a.m. Friday near the Giant City School.

Police said the car driven by Matt Swain, 17, of Route 1, Carbondale, was northbound on Giant City Blacktop passing an unknown vehicle, when it collided with Serfass’ southbound late model sports car. Both drivers were killed instantly. There were no passengers in either auto, police reported.

Serfass, 40, of Route 2, Murphysboro, was on his way to the SIU Dean’s Retreat at Giant City Lodge when the accident occurred, according to the University Programs office.

Frank Horton, vice president for academic affairs and Serfass’ direct supervisor, said, “Kenneth was a personal friend and everyone who worked with him thought of him. His contributions to the University are all not possible without him.”

Horton said an acting dean or someone from the office of academic affairs will be appointed next week to perform Serfass’ duties.

Serfass was appointed dean of University Programs in June 1974. The post was created at that time to con- solidate the division of Continuing Education, the President’s Scholar Programs and International Education, into one office.

He was recently elected vice president of the Illinois Adult Education Association and had served the Adult Education Association-US as regional representative to its executive committee. Before coming to SIU, Serfass, a native of Brookfield, Mo., was director of continuing education at University of Missouri at Columbia, where he had been since 1968.

Prior to that he served as director of professional education enrollment at Northeast Missouri State University at Kirksville, director of admissions at Christian College at Columbia and guidance counselor at Kahoka Public Schools, also in Kahoka, Mo.

Serfass is survived by his wife, the former Irene Evans of Fayetteville, Tenn.; his father, Kenneth W. Serfass; and his wife, Scott Filger, and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Serfass of Brookfield, Mo. Funeral arrangements are pending.

By Ken Temkin
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Thursday evening’s meeting of the Carbondale Liquor Advisory Board (LAB) produced the unexpected resignation of Raymond A. Ainslie, SIU student representative.

Ainslie’s resignation letter, which he presented as the order of business at the meeting, said, “I can no longer feel that I can adequately extend a conscientious endeavor on behalf of the LAB.”

A Raymond Ainslie, who was identified as an SIU student, was arrested Wednesday for allegedly selling a gram of amphetamine to Southern Illinois Metropolitan Enforcement (MGE) agents.

The Ainslie who was arrested also faces illegal delivery of a controlled substance charges in Williamson County Circuit Court. MGE agents allege he sold MDA, an hallucinogenic drug, in a car driven by Matt Swain.

Ainslie, 21, had been a member of the LAB since June 16, 1975, and was directly responsible to Barbara Tally, executive assistant to the Student President Doug Diggie.

Tally said Friday her office has not been contacted by Ainslie about the resignation, but that they will be ac- tively seeking a replacement.

Tally said her office will be screening applicants but acceptance will be a decision left to the new LAB.

Some other actions reviewed by the LAB were:

1. Approval of the remodelled space in the Quatro’s Deep Pan Pizza parlor. A liquor license approval of the LAB is contingent on the approval of the Carbondale Code En- forcement Department and the Jackson County Health Department.

The board also passed a motion setting up a committee to draft a reprimand of the restaurant which will be delivered to the Carbondale Liquor Commission.

The reprimand will cite various violations of liquor license revision procedures. The LAB asked for the continued policing of underage drinkers at the Das Fass Restaurant and Nightclub. The board cited the arrest of an underage drinker at the Das Fass Restaurant and Nightclub on Aug. 31 as reason for the request of tighter identification checking and policing for underage drinkers.

The LAB said they will be assisting bars in the future by having police notify bar owners when arrests are made so that negligent employees can be reprimanded on the spot.

By Lawrence Sabala
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The number of SIU students par- ticipating in the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG) program is expected to triple this year, Frank Adams, Student Work and Financial Assistance program director, said Friday.

Last year only freshmen and sophomores were eligible to participate in the program. Juniors are now eligible and the maximum for a BEOG award for SIU has been in- creased to $1,852. Adams said.

He also attributes the increase in BEOG money at SIU to the employer increase.

While the number of students in- creases, the number of needy freshmen and transfer students eligible for the program also increases,” he explained.

The BEOG program is designed to guarantee students from low-income families as much as one-half the cost of attending college.

Last year, SIU students received $500,000 in BEOG program funds, an in- crease of more than $400,000 over 1973-74, the first year of the program’s operation, Adams related.

According to a report by the Illinois Board of Higher Education (IBHE) released this month, figures supplied by the federal government show that more than 27,000 Illinois residents have qualified for BEOG awards this year.

Between 1,800 and 2,000 SIU student will qualify for the BEOG award in 1975-76, Adams said.

The BEOG grants overall provide 29.3 per cent of all grants to Illinois public universities, according to the IBHE report. Federal grant programs at SIU provide only about 20 per cent of the total amount of scholarship and grants given to undergraduates, Adams said.

State-sponsored programs, primarily the Illinois State Scholarship Commission (ISSC), provide 26 per cent of the total grants awarded to undergraduates in Illinois, the IBHE reported.

There was a slight drop between 1972-73 and 1974-75 in ISSC awards to students in public universities according to the IBHE report. ISSC awards to SIU students, however, increased over that same period, Adams said.

SIU students received $2.7 million in Illinois state scholarships and grants in 1973-74. That amount jumped to $3.9 million last year, Adams noted.

Scholarships and awards supplied by the University itself totalled $650,000 last year, he said.
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Lauterjung said the group is seeking a new fiscal officer because Mace does not have enough time to devote to the group, which is divided into a survey committee and a research committee.

Immediate projects IPIRG is planning include writing a booklet about small claims court procedures, making a grocery price survey and researching an Illinois courts court efficiency, Lauterjung said.

The small claims court booklet has been written, he said, by a judge, a legal aid society employee, an SIU English Department member, an assistant to the circuit court and Robert McGrath, professor of political science and faculty sponsor of the group are reviewing the booklet, Lauterjung said. The booklet, which will be free to the public, will include a faceoff in which experts comment on it, and will be published in about three weeks, he said.

The grocery price survey will be conducted in about two weeks. The approval trend so you can determine what stores have to have better values," Gamble said. Political science internships for class credit and a full-time employee who works in the group, but it is too late to get an internship this semester.

SIU's IPIRG is located in the Student Government Office on second floor of the Student Center.

**Police crack down on city ordinance parking violators**

Four motorcycles and 10 cars were towed Thursday through noon as the police began enforcing a three-week-old city ordinance prohibiting parking from 4 p.m. to 6 a.m. on Illinois Avenue, a police spokesman said.

The old ordinance prohibited parking from 3 a.m. to 6 a.m., but has not been enforced in the city for the past two weeks and is never enforced on weekends.

"There has been periodic towing, but mainly just ticketing which has been ineffective," Hill said. "People have been taking tickets and leaving their cars there overnight, which defeats the purpose of ticketing."

Towing will continue if ticketing remains ineffective, Hill said.

The block between Cherry and Walnut streets, which is also subject to the ordinance, was not cleared because the city council is considering lifting the ban there.

"Towed cars are not released until they are paid for, and then officers determine if a violation is in effect," Hill said. The towing fee is $10 and impounds range from $10 to $15.

**Possible drug deaths probed at hospital**

**No new encephalitis reported in area**

**The weather**

**Local woman dies in crash**

**Possible drug deaths probed at hospital**

**No new encephalitis reported in area**

Robert Howerton, Williamson County state's attorney, issued a statement at a news conference which read in part:

"In February of this year Kenneth Powell, chairman of the board of directors of the Marion Memorial Hospital, contacted this office, agents of the Illinois Bureau of Investigation and the mayor of Marion regarding two deaths of patients at the hospital. He and the hospital completely disclosed the findings of their own investigation. It developed that these deaths were possibly homicides occurring at the hospital.

An extensive investigation by the IBI and local authorities is under way, he said, and "all that can be done is being done. At this time no suspect has been apprehended."

Precautions had been taken to prevent further homicides, he said, and, "In our opinion there is no danger to any present patients at the hospital."

Powells said officials of the hospital became suspicious when a death occurred who did not conform to the diagnosis. A suspect in the case, he said, has left the hospital and the Marion area.

Later attempts to contact Powell by telephone for comment were refused. A secretary at his Marion law offices said he directed her to say: "There is an ongoing investigation but it is not in the public interest to scare any guilty person away."

He declined to respond to a question, relayed by an attorney, if the drug anesthetic was involved.

Again attributing information to a source of information, the newspaper said the deaths occurred about a month apart and involved emergency room cases with comparatively minor bleeding wounds which should not have been fatal. Common antibiotics could be adulterated with the drug, the source said.

Victor Schaefer, special agent in charge of the Chicago FBI, said out of the investigation's Springfield office, said FBI agents investigating the Carbondale Police Department in Aurora, Ill., and Veterans Administration Hospital had inquired about the Marion death.

**Local woman dies in crash**

**MARION (AP)—**Two persons may have been killed while they were patients at a hospital in this Southern Illinois community, a local prosecutor said Friday.

He declined to identify the victims or discuss the deaths in any detail, but the Southern Illinoisan reported that knowledgeable sources said the deaths may have involved the use of anesthetic, a drug which can cause respiratory failure and normally is used to control the breathing of patients in surgery.

The newspaper said one source believes seven other patients may have had respiratory difficulties because of improper administration of the compound.

**No new encephalitis reported in area**

No new cases of encephalitis in Jackson County have been confirmed during the past two weeks, Jackson County Public Health Administrator John R. Amadio said Friday.

Only one confirmed case of the disease, which is communicable to persons by mosquito, has been reported.

**The weather**

Partly cloudy Saturday and cool. High around 70. Fair Saturday night and cool. Low in the mid or upper 40s. Partly sunny Sunday and cool. High in the upper 60s. West to northwest winds around 10 mph to 20 mph Saturday.
Body count increasing in medical schools
By Joel Spence

The soaring cost of funerals in America is an issue that a num- ber of people to consider donating their bodies to medical schools, associate professor in the School of Medicine.

Lehr said that the SIU representative to the Demonstrators Association of Illinois, an organization that distributes and donation of bodies to all medical schools in the state, said that there have been nearly 4,300 applications on file at their headquarters over the past several years.

"People are discovering that the total expense involved in a funeral just may not be for them," Lehr said, adding that the cost of the average funeral in America is approximately $2,000.

"They are beginning to see a growing need for cadavers for teaching pur- poses," Lehr said.

Most people who inquire about donating their bodies to a particular institution, Lehr said. At SIU, persons interested should contact Lehr for various details and necessary arrangements. He then contacts the Demonstrators Association about the donor's intentions and an application is filled out and sent to Chicago.

Each institution belonging to the group pays between $250 and $250 for each body, but a minimum fee must be met to get started.

With the recent tax reform law, Lehr said "it's not too late" to keep them very busy so "they soon forget their uneducationalness." Lehr said very few students study their careers because of work on cadavers.

In the first eleven days of the current school year, 53 traffic citations for traffic violations have been issued, said Paul Gilbert, assistant city attorney.

"Ninety percent or better are stop sign, stoplight and one-way street violations," Gilbert said. "The ticket included riding on the shoulders, violating speed limits, speeding, regulations and failing to register the bicycle, among others."

The recommended fine for failure to stop at stop signs and lights is $15, and $10 for riding the wrong way on one-way street, Gilbert said. These fines are the same as those for automobile violations.

Gilbert said that most of the citations had been issued in the city's central business district "where the major problem is parking." He said the next date is to be paid prior to the next court date, Gilbert said. If the defendant does not appear in court, his bond is forfeited.

The realization was made by the board of education at its last meeting after approving the issuance of $20,000 in installation warrants and was taken by business Manager of the district. It is clear that they are near the limit allowed by law to be issued in anticipation warrants.

An anticipation warrant is issued when tax revenue is expected, and when the money is received, it is im- mediately used to pay off the warrants. Hollis said the board is not required to pay these warrants.

The board is by law to borrow up to 75 percent of the anticipated revenue, and Hollis said the new warrants bring the amount borrowed to 73 percent.

"It's a snowball effect," a perplexed Franklin dealer said. "One source sells, and the next one does." A Robert, Lehr said. "There's no logical reason for what's happening. No one believes in gold any more." Lehr explained. The remains are given to the families to keep for themselves, which time the relatives can claim them. If the remains are not claimed, they are buried with appropriate markings, Lehr said.

According to Lehr, SIU has 2,000 cadavers. Fifteen of them are in the School of Medicine and the physiology and anatomy departments are kept at the School of Technical Careers for the medical doctors and dental technology programs.
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Forged ID's

By Rick Korch
Student Writer

The Carbondale Police Department has just begun a training course to teach bar employees how to spot fake identification cards on an effort to curb underage drinking.

The high school class is being required by bar owners for their employees to retain their jobs. During the class, the bar workers will learn to recognize real ID's, and how they can be altered or forged. City police feel that this will cut down the mass of students along the main drag and the trouble that plagued South Illinois Ave over the summer.

In reality, the number of students at the bars will still be the same—not because the training course fails—but because the majority of underage drinkers borrow someone else's ID.

One student can walk up to a bar, show his SU ID card, and be let in. Three or four times later, his underage friend can walk up to the bar using the first student's ID. They then both go in, too, will be admitted.

It is impossible to stop this from happening. Everybody in Carbondale knows somebody that can match his physical appearance. Think about how many males on campus can pass for six feet, 150 pounds, and dark hair. Or how many blonde females are about 5'4 and 110 pounds.

The statistics don't even have to be close. The ID checkers just check to see if a person is 19 and rarely check to see if that person matches the statement. If they do check, they usually ask the patron when he was born, or ask if the person is a university student and write it on the ID. By the time a student gets to college, he can memorize these facts in matter of minutes.

Carbondale has a very big problem of underage drinking. There was a way to prevent it. If the police would do it right. In the streets, they should patrol the streets more.

Legalities of ACT's

To the Daily Egyptian:

I was unable to be considered for a scholarship or an award of Federal Aid because my ACT Family Financial Statement was not complete. A lousy piece of paper could not compute because I answered yes three times in section P and then did not fill in the family financial information as required. Anyone who answers yes one or more times to section P must get the personal financial information of his parents. My parents refused to divulge personal financial information. If a parent(s) refuses to disclose their earnings for their own good reasons must their child be discriminated against?

This is a not a small issue that I am outlining. It is the policy thatскму university discriminates against students and parents or the system. Isn't a person entitled to this right?

Deborah Grasso
Graduate Student
Rehabilitation Counseling
Page 4 Daily Egyptian, September 28, 1975

Financial Statement

The Financial Statement is a file maintained by various agencies, that helps determine availability of financial aid. The student must complete the Financial Statement in order to be considered for financial aid. The Financial Statement is a confidential document. The Financial Statement is used to determine eligibility for Federal, State, and institutional financial aid.

Liquor recommendations vague, redundant

To the Daily Egyptian:

The Liquor Control Commission, namely the City Council of Carbondale, endorsed on Aug. 25, a series of recommendations from the Liquor Advisory Board. We, of Student Government, regard the eight recommendations as vague, overgeneralized, possibly violating present code enforcement policy, redundant, or lacking in simplicity, and in some cases, they raise a question of ability to enforce or actualize their own recommendations. The first states that "items of weaponry will not be allowed on the street." An umbrella has been used as a "item of weaponry" so does this mean that any umbrella can be allowed on the street? Vague, to say the least.

The second states simply that "all alcoholic liquor kept inside of the bars" which already controlled by a city ordinance with a fine of $5. If a person consumed a beer, that person would have alcohol in his system; therefore, following the logic, no more people who have consumed liquor will be allowed on the street.

The third states that "door checkers must do a thorough job of checking bar patrons." Is this to be required of bar patrons? The Liquor Advisory Board displays a passive attitude towards the enforcement of existing city ordinance and their own recommendations. In other words the feeling is "hey, guys, it would be awkward nice if you did this.

Barbara Tally
Executive Assistant to the Student Body President
Ray Ainslie
Student Representative to the Liquor Advisory Board

Letters

Don't pass judgement

To the Daily Egyptian:

In regard to the letter appearing b-17 by Bruce Ar- nold, I would like to inquire as to what makes him such an expert on the comfort of women's clothing. Also, I can't understand how he can pass judgment on the guilt of others while quoting the Bible. He seems to have forgotten the most relevant quote: 'Vengeance is mine' says the Lord.'

Sue Peters
Senior Psychology & Anthropology

Overnight parking vexing to Greeks

To the Daily Egyptian:

In Wednesday's Daily Egyptian on the editorial page, Mary Gardner made an attempt to describe the parking problem surrounding the Health Service and Small Group Housing. She could not have done a worse job. The majority of cars parked along Small Group Housing are not from the offices, but from the people living there. There are several fraternities and sororities that still depend on the street parking.

It was mentioned that parking on both sides of the road would not cause trouble. I have, on five separate occasions, been almost hit by people pulling out from the opposite side of the street. It does cause a hazard.

The greatest error in her article was that she did not mention overnight parking. People may think that it is bad trying to park during the day, but that is child's play when it comes to trying to park at night. Many more cars park around the fraternity and sorority houses at night. We are right next door to the Health Service parking lot, but cannot park there overnight. Even though the signs do not say that you cannot, the next morning you will find a ticket under the windshield wipers.

The new lot will be red and blue parking, possibly, but I doubt it will be overnight parking. This will in no way help overnight parking. If you think that parking at the Health Service during the day is bad, come out and try at night.

Dave Stevens
Junior Engineering

"Because the Son trapped their way into the heart of America."
Professor recalls old campus life

by Jeff Bennett
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Few people on campus remember Henry Rehn. Yet during the 26 years he was associated with SIU, he contributed much that was memorable.

As Dean of the School of Journalism and Professions, which included the departments of art, business, home economics, industrial arts and music, he built the schools of journalism, nursing and home economics. As Dean of the School of Business, he gained for the university an exemption from the Accrediting Council of the American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business.

"Dean Rehn was a先生 in the School of Business. He talked of his years of teaching and as dean. Dean Rehn feels that many people today are concerned with freedom. "Freedom takes work and time. People who believe in preserving their own freedom and letting others control it. Everybody wants freedom but nobody wants to take the time it keeps it. As dean, he worked closely with students and developed his views about college in general. "College isn't everything. Some people learn the rest of their lives."

In the past college was overrated.

Social Security benefits can go directly to bank

Rehn's time at SIU was from 1963 to 1966. He remained an active faculty member until full retirement in 1969. By then his career as an educator had spanned nearly 40 years.

Prior to coming to SIU, Rehn was on the faculty of the University of Oregon, Temple University and Chiao-Tung University in Shanghai, China.

Now Dean Emeritus of the School of Business, he talked of his years of teaching and as dean. Dean Rehn feels that many people today are concerned with freedom. "Freedom takes work and time. People who believe in preserving their own freedom and letting others control it. Everybody wants freedom but nobody wants to take the time it keeps it. As dean, he worked closely with students and developed his views about college in general. "College isn't everything. Some people learn the rest of their lives."

In the past college was overrated.

It's a good thing, but it's not a necessity. Fortunately more people are beginning to see that."

As he looks back over his career, Rehn said he would have like to have done some things differently.

"I would have like to try more new ideas and to remedy faults. I wish I had made better use of the personnel that were available to me. It was difficult to mix administration with teaching. There just wasn't enough time in a day."

The Russian-born dean held other jobs before coming to SIU. He worked for the Wall Street School of Business, RCA and the Bureau of the Budget in Washington D.C.

During the 1930's, Rehn spent several years in China. He had gone there originally as a teacher at Chiao-Tung University in Shanghai. Later he worked for the American Far East Match Co., also in Shanghai.

He was in China during the Japanese invasion, and stayed as long as possible despite threat of being bombed or shot by snipers. When he finally left on the last commercial ship from Shanghai, his escape was made more dramatic. The ship was caught in crossfire between Japanese ships off shore and Chinese defenses on the mainland. Life has quoted down somewhat for Henry Rehn, but he is by no means retired.

"Now I'm just fooling around," he said. For the past seven years Dean Rehn has "laid around" completing years of normal education at SIU by carefully sifting through the basic courses, parts, annuals and Board of Trustee reports.

"The problem is," he said, "that the basic information I get, the more I find I need."
WSU-TV & FM

The following programs are scheduled on WSU-TV, Channel 8:

Saturday
8:30 a.m. — Sesame Street: 9 a.m. — Big Bird: 9:30 a.m. — Wildlife Theater; 10 a.m. — Sesame Street: 11 a.m. — The Neighborhood; 11:30 a.m. — Villa Allegra

Sunday
4:30 p.m. — Philadelphia Folk Festival: 5:30 p.m. — Mountain Top Table: 6 p.m. — Wildlife Theater; 6:30 p.m. — Best of Evening at Pops: 7:30 p.m. — The Naturalists: 8 p.m. — Masterpiece Theater: 9 p.m. — Firing Line: 10 p.m. — Komen Klassics, "You Can't Cheat An Honest Man"

Monday
3:30 p.m. — Kids, Yoga and You: 4 p.m. — Sesame Street: 5 p.m. — The Evening Report: 5:30 p.m. — Six Flags: 6 p.m. — Biography, "Joseph McCarthy": 6:30 p.m. — For the People: 7 p.m. — Pacific Southwest Tennis Open: 10 p.m. — Sherlock Holmes Theater: "Furtune to Algiers"

The following programs are scheduled on WSU-FM, Station 90.3:

Saturday
6 a.m. — Southern Illinois Farm Report: 6:15 a.m. — Today's the Day: 6:30 a.m. — Make A Month Better: 7:30 a.m. — WSU Expanded News Report: 8 a.m. — Selso Football: 9 a.m. Music in the Air: 9:30 a.m. — WSU Expanded News Report: 9:45 a.m. — All Things Considered: 10:45 a.m. — Voices of Black Americans: 11 a.m. — BBC Science Magazine: 11:30 a.m. — Tires, Batteries and Accessories: 10 p.m. — WSU Expanded News Report: 11 p.m. — The Jazz Show

Sunday
8 a.m. — News: 8:30 a.m. — Daybreak: 9 a.m. — Music on High: 9:30 a.m. — Auditorium Organ: 10 a.m. — Music and the Spoken Word: 10:30 a.m. — Midday Bach: "Lutheran Organ Mass": 12:30 p.m. — WSU Expanded News Report: 1 p.m. — In Bechtel Mozart: "Quartet in E": 6 p.m. — European Concert Hall: "Lisztomania": 6:30 p.m. — BBC Promenade Concert: "Worcester Pops": Sullivan's "Trial By Jury": 7:30 p.m. — Music in the Air: 8:30 p.m. — WSU Expanded News Report: 9 a.m. — All Things Considered: 9:30 p.m. — Folk Music and Beyond: 9:30 p.m. — Just Plain Folk: 10:30 p.m. — WSU Expanded News Report: 11 p.m. — Jazz: 3 a.m. — Nightwatch

WIDB

The following programming is scheduled on WIDB, Channel FM 90.9 AM: 1060 AM

Saturday
Current progressive music, until 7 p.m.; news at 40 minutes after the hour. Detroit Sports Roundup: 7 a.m. — WIDB Soul Show, until 7:4 a.m.

Sunday
7 a.m. — Current progressive music; 8 a.m. — WIDB Sports Roundup; 8:30 p.m. — Detroit Dementia Show, until 12:30 p.m.

SIX FLAGS OVER MID-AMERICA

(ST. LOUIS)

Announces

By Dennis Steve Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

"Let freedom ring" is a phrase familiar to most Americans when speaking about the historical American arena.

But freedom did ring on July 4, 1776, at Fort Kaskaska, five miles north of what is now Chester. During the American revolution, General Rogers Clark captured the British Garrison at the fort and immediately the order came from General George Washington to ring the Liberty Bell in the West, signifying the end of British rule there. The bell was given to the people of Kaskaska in the middle 18th century by King Louis XVI of France. The bell is now on display in the Illinois State Museum in the Kaskaska Island parish grounds.

James Kilmar, associate professor of French, is familiar with the history involving Fort Kaskaska and also its visual today to the people of Southern Illinois.

The history here in Southern Illinois can counter balance that of the Eastern United States," Kilmar said in Virginia. "Three historical sites are within driving distance of each other and are connected by the same road. Of course, I'm speaking of Wabash, Jamestown and Yorktown.

"We have virtually the same situation in this area of the country," Kilmar has said, "because Fort Kaskaska State Park, but also Prairie du Rocher, Fort de Chartres and the Piasa Birdward here." Clark added that if the importance of this area were realized by the citizens of Southern Illinois, then perhaps even a greater stream of tourists would be coming to Southern Illinois, which would help improve the area's economy.

If you've ever been to Gettysburg, you'll see that they have a board showing the exact movement of troops during the battle," said Kilmar. "I think if a system were devised similar to that, people would be interested in seeing these old forts and settlements."

The importance of Fort Kaskaska was certainly realized by American and French troops during the Revolutionary War, he said. After Clark captured the fort, the populace received his assurance that their Catholic religion would be respected and that the King of France would issue a royal edict to the Continental Congress.

The French inhabitants of Kaskaska definitely welcomed to join with Clark and his men and continued to fight the British in the area.

Because of the capture of Fort Kaskaska, American colonists then now lay claim to the whole eastern half of the rich Mississippi Valley.

SEPT. 14—BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS
"God Bless the Child"
"When I Die"
"You Make Me So Very Happy"

SEPT. 21—POINTER SISTERS
"Yes We Can"
"Fairy Tale"

Area's historical monuments important to present: professor

1/2 PRICE RIDING

LAKE TACOMA RIDING STABLES

997-2250

Go south on Giant City Blacktop, turn left onto Little Grassly Road, turn right on Devil's Kitchen Road and travel 3 miles and you are there.

* We have Horse Drawn Hayrides
* By Appointment Only

ALL RIDES, SHOWS & ATTRACTIONS
SERVING A SPECIAL PRICE

Adults (12 yrs. & over) — $5.25
(Reg. $7.00)

$1.75 Savings With Coupon Below

TWO SPECIAL COLLEGIATE WEEKENDS

Sept. 13, 14, 20 & 21, 1975

SPONSORED IN COOPERATION WITH
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
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EVERYDAY "SUPER" FOOD PRICES...on meats too!

**Store Hours 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 Days a Week**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ground Beef</td>
<td>78¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pork Chops</td>
<td>$1.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sirloin Steak</td>
<td>$1.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sliced Bacon</td>
<td>$1.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beef Stew</td>
<td>$1.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breast Quarters</td>
<td>69¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rib Roast</td>
<td>$1.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boneless Ham</td>
<td>$1.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cube Steaks</td>
<td>$1.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chuck Roast</td>
<td>$98¢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fruits And Vegetables**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Golden Ripe</td>
<td>17¢/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Bananas</td>
<td>39¢/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crispy Fresh</td>
<td>99¢/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flame Tokay Apples</td>
<td>49¢/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Broccoli</td>
<td>99¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easy To Serve</td>
<td>39¢/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Green Broccoli</td>
<td>49¢/3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**National's "Dawn Dew Fresh" Fruits And Vegetables**

- Libby's Corned Beef
- Libby's Pureed Peaches
- Libby's Tomato Juice
- Libby's Instant Green Peas
- Libby's Canned Green Beans

**Sliced Peaches**

- 3 for 99¢
- 2 for 99¢

**Tomato Juice**

- 3 for 99¢

**Sweet Peas**

- 3 for 99¢

**Cut Green Beans**

- 3 for 89¢

**Veggies**

- French Dressing 2 oz: 99¢
- Low Fat Milk: 1 gal: 99¢
- Pork & Beans 4 oz: $1.00
- Fruit Pies 2 oz: 99¢
- Golden Grain: 7 oz: 99¢

**Butter**

- 93¢/lb

**The WAS Prices in this Advertisement refer to the last regular prices before the prices shown became effective.**

**We reserve the right to limit quantities.**
Jervis Underwood, associate professor of music at SIU, will report on the National Flute Convention at the monthly meeting of the Southern Illinois Flute Club at 7 p.m. Saturday, in the Old Baptist Church. The three-day convention was held last August in Milwaukee. Area flats of any age are invited to attend the meeting.

The second meeting of the Gay Peoples Union will be held at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in the Student Center Illinois Room. Everyone is welcome.

Father Roger Karban will hold a scripture discussion on the Old Testament at 7:30 p.m. Monday night and also Sept. 29 at the Newman Center.

The Student Tenant Union is sponsoring training sessions for any new members wishing to handle tenant-landlord disputes. There will be a meeting at 3 'til 5 p.m. Monday in the STU office on the second floor of the Student Center; The STU is also enlisting the aid of a local lawyer who has volunteered his services in tenant-landlord disputes. For further information, call 536-3393.

Dr. G.K. Plochmann, professor of philosophy, will present a lecture entitled "Anatomy, Proportion and Visual Art," at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the French Auditorium. The lecture will trace the historical relationship between anatomical studies and development of proportion in art. The lecture is sponsored by the SIU School of Medicine and is open to the public.

The Biochemistry Journal Club will sponsor a speech on the "B-Ketacyl-Acryl Carrier Protein Synthetase" at 4 p.m. Tuesday in Necker 216.

The Carbondale Recreational Odeum Noon hour Interdisciplinary Expository Society - Beta Chapter will hold its first meeting at noon Tuesday in the Tres room of the Student Center. Membership is open "to any living humans" who wish to discuss topics of any dimension. For more information call Mike Adams or John Bradley at 13 536-2381, ext. 49.

County tax mailing snag costs schools $7,500

By Tom Chasse
Student Writer

The Carbondale Elementary School Board has lost $7,500 and has been forced to correct an interfund loan because Jackson County is late in mailing the 1974 real estate tax bills, according to the board's bookkeeper.

Thursday night the board approved a transfer of funds from its transportation fund to its educational fund to correct the month's $3,000 deficit. "All the bills were sent out on time, but the interfund loan would have been avoided if the board would have received its share of the taxes in excess of $2,500. The unspent money could have been invested in time certificates at six per cent interest," Smith said. A spokesman for the Jackson County Treasurer's Office attributed the delay of tax bills to the problems of switching to a computerized system and to faults of the computer programmers.

The bills were originally scheduled to be mailed in late June, with first and second installments due in 30 and 45 days. The bills are now 75 days late, said Smith. The board's tax share would be about $43,000. This would have covered the deficit, leaving $41,500 to be invested in time certificates.

Smith estimated that the board was losing $600 daily in interest, amount totaling $7,500. The interfund loan, the transfer of money from one fund to another, is allowed in the school code with the stipulation that it be repaid in one year.

.Fabrics for Less

Third Anniversary Sale!

NOW THROUGH WEDNESDAY
FABRIC SALE
ALL FABRIC
370 OFF

Come celebrate with us and take advantage of these great savings! Yes, every bolt of fabric in the shop will be reduced 25% off our already low, discounted prices.

All our new fall shipments have arrived. These include corduroys, denims, beautiful doubleknits, sweater knits, suede cloth and crinkles to name a few. We have everything you'll need for your fall wardrobe at a fantastic savings to you. Hurry in now!

Special Order Available to those who order up to October 31, 1975.

SUPER ANNIVERSARY BONUS

25% OFF PATTERN ZIPPERS THREAD BUTTONS

MORDALL SHOPPING CENTER
Carbondale, Ill.
Mon-Fri: 9:00 am-9:00 pm
Sat: 9:00-6:00
Sun: 12:30-6:00
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Touch of Nature schedules environmental workshop

By Kathy Sobolewski
Student Writer

Beginning next month, the Touch of Nature Environmental Center will hold a series of environmental workshops for Illinois high school students. The workshops will be held at the SIU campus with Giant City State Park and Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge as the accompanying sites chosen for the workshop. Both are within driving distance from the SIU campus.

There will be approximately 18 different sessions, concluding this December and resuming again in February for the duration of the spring. The workshops will last six days—three mornings and three afternoons. The majority of the time is spent outdoors exploring the environment. The participants of the program will be divided into three levels, depending on the student’s knowledge of the environment. Placement tests will be given to all students before the workshop begins to determine their level. Beginner, Intermediate, and Advanced level students will spend between seven and nine hours each day exploring the environment.

The beginning groups will specialize in recognition of resources—the study of plants, soil, minerals, and water. The intermediate level study area will center on the use of resources and the interpretation of the natural system, while the advanced division will study the management of resources, particularly pollution control and consumption alternatives.

Marge Langenes, director of public relations for Touch of Nature, said that SIU is in the process of establishing college accreditation for high school students who attend the workshop, but it has yet to be finalized. “It is not a win or lose thing,” Langenes said. “The students come out a lot more than they thought they would.”

Hang in there

Sophomore Beth Wilcox, legal secretary major, leads Chuck Ray, freshman, as they stroll near Neckers game. Shryock Auditorium. The appearance is sponsored by the Campus Crusade for Christ. (Staff photo by Carl Wagner)

Police charge two men with assaulting officers

Two men were arrested Thursday night on Southern Illinois Avenue for alleged aggravated assaults on an off-duty police officer. Gary S. Nelson, 24, of Charleston, allegedly threw a beer can at a discounts. He was charged with aggravated battery assault and fined $100 bond. Rolf Swanson, 18, 311 Wright Hall, allegedly threw a rock at the discounts. He was taken to jail for appearance in city court.

Melinda Moore, 22, 701 W. Mill St., was arrested Thursday night for allegedly shoplifting at Kay’s, 608 University Ave. She was released on $5 bond to appear in city court.

Theodore Cardone, 32 Schneider Ave., was arrested Thursday for allegedly running a stop sign and not having a license plate.

The Harrier

THE MARINES ARE LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD MEN TO FLY IT.


THE 30 MPG MAZDA.*

It’s the 1974 piston-engine Mazda. One economy car that comes complete.

$2864*

FEATURES: Tachometer • Full carpeting • Whitewall tires • Tinted glass • Electric clock • Front disc brakes • Reclining front bucket seats • Vinyl upholstery • Deluxe wheel covers • 4 speed synchromesh transmission

Football Special

Saturday Only
Double Dip Cone with ticket stub from the SIU football game.

BASKIN-ROBBINS
ICE CREAM STORE

35¢

See the Mazda 808 coupe at:

Wallace automotive sales & service center
317 E. Main
Carbondale
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Motorcycles

1990 Honda 600C XL4 Geminisport, excellent condition, one owner, always garaged, $6,000. 312/772-2137

Fishing Tackle

1975 32 ft house boat, very clean, all papers on file, $10,000.00. 708/955-9807

Mobile Home

Interested in buying or selling used mobile homes. Contact Frank Compick Mobile Home Village. 717 11th St. South. 698-1982

Factory Imperfect

Jeans Jackets Branded Denim Skirts

Made by Albertine Inc., unshrinkable. $25.00 per dozen.

Buyer cash. Order minimum of one dozen.

Miscellaneous

For the finest in home decor. By Decorating. Call Fred Jones, 731-2400. Or write to Decor King, Inc., 622 W. Howard St., Chicago, IL 60661.

Tools

B-A-507A (New) in stock, $125.00. 312/704-7860

For Rent

One bedroom, $400.00. 710 N. Green. 312/924-5701

Royal Rentals

Apartments and Mobile Homes

Mobile Home Lots: $300.00. 457-4422

Cardeion mobile home Park. North high. 457-1102

Bedroom apartments are well furnished and very cozy. Rates: $200.00 per month. 312/924-5701

For Sale

Basketball card stand, $65.00 2nd chance. 712 E. 55th. 312/924-5701

Erection Quality Cobblestone Mosaic Entry Way/Step. 712 E. 55th. 312/924-5701

HELP WANTED

Roommate

Couple needs roommate to share 3 bedroom house. 312/924-5701

HELP WANTED

Baby-sitter wanted-Monday thru Friday 9 am to 5 pm

Hired for housekeeping at 111 South.

Rock Island couple desires help in their home. Call 312/924-5701

Girls Make, much more as a fashion consultant.

Call 312/924-5701

RESEARCH

THOUSANDS OF TOPICS

Special price for newspapers. Order on current. Write for catalog. Envelope $1.00 to cover cost of mailing.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE INC. 1120 W. Menard Ave. Chicago, Ill, 60620

Mail orders only. No CODs. No cash on delivery. Check orders over $1.00. Please send orders with sufficient postage. See insert for copy.

For Sale: Large house located on all ages, treat to both older and younger pet owners. Experience... $675.00

Selling-Wall hanging and porcelain with designs. Also, porcelain vases $10.00 each. 312/763-1000

AUTOMOBILE

FOR SALE

FOREIGN CAR OWNERS

Carbondale Auto Repair

1089 West Main St. Carbondale

Open Monday thru Saturday 8 am to 5 pm

AUTO INSURANCE

FOR SALE

EPM MOTOR INC.

Highway 13 East, Nelson Lake Road

457-2184

Parts & Service

Motors & Transmissions, Pistons, Gaskets, Filters, Parts, and Service.$ 10.00 per hour.

1975 Super Beetle, very nice, 31,000 on clock. Comes with radio, hard top, paint. 312/924-5701

1978 VW Rabbit condition 100 on clock. Red, white, blue. 312/924-5701

1972 Corvair, one owner, 194,000 miles. Black, with white cloth seats. 312/924-5701

1974 VW "Thing"

LOCAL CAR

BARBARIAN OFF ROAD VEHICLE

74 VW Bus

ALFA ROMEO

One Owner, Local Trade

72 VW Bus

ALFA ROMEO

One Owner, Local Trade

73 Olds Omega Coupe

White with white fold down seats. Automatic.

Excellent condition.

74 Cougar XR-7


ONE OWNER

74 Copper Sunbird, 19,000 miles. Body in excellent condition. 240 engine. Tested, Garage brand new. 312/924-5701

74 Ford Torino, 351 engine. Excellent. 312/924-5701

73 Olds Omega Coupe

White with white fold down seats. Automatic.

Excellent condition.

For Sale

Friesen Stereo

Excellent professional service at all times. Free pickup and delivery. 312/924-5701

For Sale

Excellent Stereo Components in stock. 312/924-5701

Track-Tronics

Kustom Tronics, 4634 W. 41st St. Chicago, Ill.

1979 Ford LTD, very nice, 36,000 miles, Excellent condition. 312/924-5701

Auto Service

For Sale: Registered Heath German Shepherd puppy. Call 312/704-7860.

Adorable German Shepherds for sale. Both Parental Health Clear. 312/704-7860

For Sale

Bicycles

34" girls, 10 speed. New tires, good brakes. All repairs. 712 E. 55th. 312/924-5701

Ravissante Speciale, Restoring Supplies. 312/924-5701

Russell Speciale, Branding Supplies. Carbondale $25.00. 312/924-5701

We carry a full line of leather goods, 312/924-5701

For Sale

Guitars, brand new, still in plastic covers and with manufacturer's literature. 312/924-5701

Sporting Goods

For Sale: Camp Top Good condition. Call 312/924-5701

Camping and Hiking Equipment

(See this section for details.)

Musical

1970 Pedal Electric Piano made in Japan. Excellent condition and sounds wonderful. 312/924-5701

Piano, Coronet Trumpet 1105 $125.00

Books

WE TRADE, MAGS., COMICS

Used American Books

Book Exchange

For Rent

Apartments

Sublease Campus, two bedroom on main floor. 312/924-5701

Houses

Lakeland Park, 3 bedroom, large yard. $125.00

Trailer

1 bedroom, located next to running stables. Drive parking allowed. $450.00

ROYAL RENTALS

Apartments and Mobile Homes

Mobile Home Lots: $300.00. 457-4422

Cardeion mobile home Park. North high. 457-1102

Bedroom apartments are well furnished and very cozy. Rates: $200.00 per month. 312/924-5701

For Sale: Large house located on all ages, treat to both older and younger pet owners. Experience. $675.00

Selling-Wall hanging and porcelain with designs. Also, porcelain vases $10.00 each. 312/763-1000

Services Offered

Harrison dressed suits, S.E. of Carbondale. 312/924-5701

For Sale

GREAT BALLS OF FIRE!!!

KEEP THE BALL ROLLIN' USE THE DC CLASSIFIEDS TO SCORE MORE SALES

RESEARCH THOUSANDS OF TOPICS

Special price for newspapers. Order on current. Write for catalog. Envelope $1.00 to cover cost of mailing.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE INC. 1120 W. Menard Ave. Chicago, Ill, 60620

Mail orders only. No CODs. No cash on delivery. Check orders over $1.00. Please send orders with sufficient postage. See insert for copy.

FOR SPEEDY SERVICE WITH A SMILE, DROP BY THE DAILY EGYPTIAN BEFORE 3:00 P.M. AND YOUR AD WILL APPEAR THE NEXT MORNING.
Cedar Creek water supply produces corrosive effect

By Jody Vandewater

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

A turn of a tap in Carbondale may yield red, yellow, brown or clear water. Happily, none of the tinted water is toxic.

Last year, a wholesale switch to a new water supply, the Cedar Creek Reservoir, caused yellow, brown and colored water in Carbondale, Oak Ridge and Col 준비, city chemist, the light yellow color of the water is caused by decaying plants and seeds of the Cedar Creek.

If the tap water has a rusty tinge, chances are that it has picked up some of the corrosion by-products from the baffle's cast iron water mains James Hasler, manager of the plants, said that crews have been flushing the lines for the past two months. The rust deposits are received in an attempt to get rid of the colored water.

VP candidates to visit campus

Candidates for the position of associate vice president for graduate studies and research will be visiting SIU “as soon as possible,” Frank E. Horton, vice president for academic affairs and research, said Thursday in a progress report on the search for candidates for the post from SIU and off-campus has been sent to Horton by the search committee, chaired by Philip Davis, chairman of the department of engineering. Horton has chosen the titles of engineering and materials science candidates who were chosen from 167 applicants, 14 of whom were from SIU.

A recent graduate of the University of Texas, Austin, Horton said the associate vice president for graduate studies and research will be responsible for fostering, coordinating and directing the development of graduate studies and research. He will be the chief administrator for the Graduate School and Office of Research and Projects.

President Warren Brandt announced the creation of the position last April. The search committee began its work on May 22.

That’s about all we can do,” said Mayhug said. The brown color and matter in the water can be traced to the surface supply. Ortmann said Mangye, none of the tined water is toxic.

That’s about all we can do,” Ortmann said. The brown color and matter in the water can be traced to the surface supply. Ortmann said Mangye, none of the tined water is toxic.

DO YOUR SHARE...

Eastside Garage, the home of expert engine repair, professional body work, champion transmission service and auto painting concerns is sponsoring this amazing contest. Enter your photo of any man, woman, child or breathing mammal and you have a chance to Win, Win, Win, Money, Money, Money and Tune-ups. Tune-ups, Tune-ups.

Enter Our Photo Beauty Contest

Send Photos to Eastside Garage
415 East Main St. Carbondale, Ill.
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Women netters tip Aces, 5-4

The first half of an I-ana road trip proved to be successful or the women's tennis team. Eastern Illinois University and Principia College on Saturday.

Jack St. John (261) led the way in the early going of Friday's cross-country meet with Indiana. He ended up in fifth place behind two other third-place finisher Rik Magley (56) and

Unbeaten hockey team to play two Saturday

Sporting a 4-0 record, the women's field hockey team will try to win their third win in a row at the University of Evansville on Nov. 4.

Bootsy bovinity high, but students uncertain

By Dave Wiecezko

Enthusiasm and excitement has been building the past week among coaches and administrators in anticipation of the upcoming season. The home opener is set for 1:30 p.m. on Sept. 10 against the University of Evansville.

Kiwanius Club hosting youths at football game

About 250 youths from West Frankfort football programs will be in attendance at the game against SIU on Sept. 10.

Marathon swimmers looking for sponsors

Members of the Jackson County Varsity Boys Team are in need of sponsors for the upcoming seasons.

Rugby, Soccer clubs, Road Runners to play

Three SIU sports clubs will be in action this week.

Football enthusiasm high, but students uncertain